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r"" Surprise *'
filiPPGOOD THOUGHTS.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.

£&:;xwffl«a .parta."»»»
quarrel. The Bible . t it into subjection,' I11 these lew h()w to wake her. I didn't wish to lulltil moasnie.
The Bible, my dear peop , fc h() words he gives us the great reason tor hoUcl. at grandma nor to shake her ; In order that a correction may be 
f.col;. We Cathohi » the Catholic doctrine and practice ol ■ H() t kigged hor ehoek, and that woke administered with I nut, authority
yiblc is the V.out "I t,0<1’ r bodilv mortification and penance, ; b vorv sot'tlv. Then I ran into the must be in the one. giving it, and lore
of inspiration, and e> . h1 nH which Protestants so often Itnd fault ' jmll alld Kllid pretty loud “ Grandma, in the one receiving it.—A/. Ignatius. 
exhorted to read tno - B does ' with. , I tea is ready." And slie never knew Chastity makes a man approach God
it is, the Bible, niy oea V k | “ I chastise my body, he says, "and what woko|ler.' " with respectful familiarity, and causes
net explain itself- j , Jj no-oofin -i bring it into subjection that is, "I ---------- God to draw near to man with admir-
ihe Word of God, tllL ^ . = .. ., 1 eliastise it, because I want to bring it Learn to 8mllc. able condescension.—,S7. Anselm.
.piration ; your understand _ into subjection. I want to tame it, to ]s not that a funny thing to tell you?
; iblc is not liisptrea , * become its master ; so 1 give it a good [>ut if you know how happy it makes

pretend to oe p • ■ , imating, I starve it now and then, and , t|10.sc around you to see a smile on your
-nen what is the toacn „ treat it badly generally, that it may lacCj you would never frown.
Church upon the su J learn to obey mo." Nothing on

THE CATHOLU. CHUBUI . a That is the great idea of mortlflca- nlce of man.
Ilible is the book ol u *’ 1 ti0n, my brethren, in a nutshell, ftoeted light, but what is a diamond-

Go-1 has appointed an • . . 1 ... Every one knows that if you want to j|asi, compared with an eye Hash !
.:ivc us the true m.®j*ning, . break a vicious horse you have to put Flowers cannot smile. This is a charm
ike Bible as it is with ,, him through a pretty severe course of which even they cannot claim. Birds
of the United States, v' Jl„ treatment before he will be subject to cannot smile, nor can any living thing.
Washington and his vour will. And every one knows that It is the prerogative of man.
the Constitution and B"P , ", the bodv is naturally unruly, like a lig)lt in thc window of the face by
of the United States, they dut J vicious ‘ horse ; the body is always which the heart signifies to father,
0 the people ot the states, craving for things which it would be mothor, sister, brother and friend that

read the Constitution a kc beUer tUat it should not have, and it it is at home and waiting. A face that
a g nollt 10 , thn will have them in spite of us if we do does not smile is like a bud that never
manmake hisown explanat on of the not takc care. So, to subject it thor- 
lonstitution. if Washing oughly to reason, we
that, there never would have owns through a severe course; otherwise, The Camel ami the Miller.
Ihiited States. The people would ail 60lne time or other, It will get the bet- Did you ever hear the fable of 
have boon divided among ' ivms > ter of us, and have its own way. the camel and the miller ? One
and the country would have been cut And there is a great deal more need night a miller was waked by his 
:,n into a thousand different divisions of lamillg our owll bodies than there is camel trying to got his nose into thc 

governments. What did wasn- of breaking horses, lor the horse can tent, "it's very cold out here." said 
ington do? He gave them the yons - on,v kin our body, but our bodies can the camel. “ 1 only want to put my 

" tation and the Supreme Law, ai u k;[j oul. H0U|S . furthermore, if we nose in." The miller made no objoc-
appointed ids Supreme vourt am d() n(|, Wf\nt to take thc trouble of tion. After a while the carnal asked 
Supreme Judge of the Constitution, l)rcakiug a horse, wc can shoot him, leave to have Ills neck in, then his 
and that Supreme Court and supreme Qr o,(;t sompbodv ,.l9c to take him ; but foot : and so. little by little be crowded 
Judge is to give the true explanation ot w(,”.|llinot inanv wav lawfully get rid i„ his whole body. This, as you may 
the Constitution to all the citizens otitic our b()dics t,tj such time as God sees wnll think, was very disagreeable to
United States—all without exception, (.t {o tnk(, tl](iln from us. \Vc arc tied the miller, and he bitterly complained
from thc President to the beggar, ah ^ them, and cannot getaway. tt> the forth-putting beast, 
are bound to go by the dccisionso mis s-> W(, an, absolutely obliged to conquer don’t like it. you may go." answered
Supreme Court; and it is this, ana inis th j(- wc (lo not went to be con- the camel.
alone, that can keep the people to ,UCTed |,y them. I11 other words, if session, anil I shall stay. You can’t
gather and preserve thc union ot too ^ d) no(. wa]lt our bodies to bo a get rid of me now."
United State. The moment the people lre(|U0,]t cau3c and occasion of mortal Do vou know what the camel is like? 
uke the interpretation of thoConstitu ^ (Q w(, must tosoinc considerable Cad habits ; little sins. Guard against
tion in their own minds, that moment cxte)|t .n.actice mortitication. the first approaclies, the most plausible
there is an end of union. And so it is That is the Catholic and true doc- excuses, only tlie nose of sin. If you
in every government; so it is here and tas taught by the Church, and <i0 not, you are in danger. It will
in England and everywhere, there is ;nt0 practice, in some degree at surely edge itself slowly in, and you 
a Constitution, a supreme court, or law, jeast bv a|| thc faithful who obey her you arc overpowered before you know
a supreme judge of that constitmtion: ]aws’ ',y|1(| it js a]go common sense, it. Be on your guard. Watch.

■ nd that supremo court or Church is to j,.vcrv Qnc mu8t aamit that the body is 
give us the meaning of the constitu tbo • at Causc and source of mortal 
tion and the law. In every well- sill t0 far tho grenter number of people,
,nlcd country there must be such a ( (bat .f -t# appetites were tlior- 
thing 11s this : a supreme law, supreme ou,rb,v i)vought under control our souls 
court, supreme judge that all the WQ” be savl!d from very great 
people are bound to abide by. l 101c (lano..,l.s whii h otherwise they cannot 
is in every country a supreme law, p w. " If, lbcnj jt is any object to 
supreme court, supreme judge, amt all cgc tb(!g0 daugevs and 110 sensible 

bound by its decisions, and with- lnani can (lcnv tliat it is—one does not 
mit that no government could stand. nood to bo Chvistian, but only to 
Even among the Indian tribes such a ( tba gifte„f reason, and to look a 
condition of affairs exists How are lilt|(, illto himself and into the world 
they kept together ? By their Unei. about him and lie must grant that thc 
who is their dictator. So our divine b(xUlv punanc03 «nd mortilications 
Saviour also lias establisnod ms wllici, llie Church insists on are not

foolish or superstitious, but in the 
highest degree prudent and wise.

But I know, my dear brethren, that 
do not think that the mortitication

w
BEA9

VÉlr ist. Commence by dipping one of the articles to be j 
Hhfi wished in a tub of lukc-warm water. Draw it out am ntft 
Ltnïl ml 1 on tin- "SUltURISU" ligiitly. ivt missing any soiled-.U* 
5 El? pieces. Then roll in a tight roll, put back in too tub 1.1103 

under thc water and let it stay there halt an hour. Do JMSj 
ifplf all ti c wash this way. F*®
$ fjk , 2:1. After Louiting for tills lime, rub lightly on thc wash- YrhlJ
f PNy1 hoard ; thc dirt will drop cat. . /jgffi®

3d. Then wash lightly through, a lukc-warm nr.se water, Cflf ; 
■it'iy. which will takc out the cuds. ,
j.? t7 ' ,-th. Kc::tiin=c ti.roivdi a blue water: (uec ecarcciy

r.nv l ining. ÜUKVRISE tah.es thc place of bluing). 
i", .'Vkx Wring them ; bang up to dry without boikng or .11

\ . «siding or aay mois rubbing. ^ Ÿ
yd\ J vite wash will cor.io out swset, clean, white.

1Way. pSaCKSMSSBKT»;-2S.^rr
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Fear not and do not lose the hope of 
acquiring perfection, even though you 
have not arrived at contemplation : for 

. , 4l Martha was holy, though she was not
earth can smile hut the ft c011templativc ; and if you resemble 

Gems may Hash re- ber tUal is sufficient.-.». Teresa.

lie
<io not

lull

ike They who are not of the unity of the 
Church do not believe in thc interces
sion of Mary, because they have never 
made trial of it. l>ut the whole Church 
is pervaded by a consciousness of her 
love and power now, as it was in the 
beg inning. — Cci /*</i na l M<( n niny.

Philip, King of Macedon, was 
mended as a jolly, good fellow, who 
could ilrink freely. Demosthenes 
answered that this was a good quality 
in a sponge, but not in a king.

To know others is the only way to 
know ourselves. To find other men 
and women better and nobler than we, 
will teach us humility : to find them 
poorer in worldly goods, harder-nur
tured, more encompassed with difficul
ties ami perplexities, will teach us 
pitifulness, toleration and forbearance.

Endeavor to always be patient of 
the faults and imperfections of others, 
for thou hast many faults and imper
fections of thine own that require a 
reciprocation of forbearance, 
art not able to make thyself that which 
thou wishes*: to be, how must thou ex

mmi
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ESTABLISHED 1870.

DOMINION DEPOSIT, - $100,000.
<>r

..............$11,931,807
............... 1.-2-24,007
................... 2,69-1,960
............... 346,800
............... 517,620
............... 57,762
............... 211,607
............... 35,456
................... 1,959,031

................ 247,315

Assurances in force, January 1st, 1892.............
Increase over previous year...........................

Ne- Assurances written in 1891...........................
Increase over 1890.............................................

Cash Income for 1891..............................................

,cco
1,000
1.000

It' thou1*111
“If you Increase over 1890.............................................

t0 I Cash paid to Policy holders in 1891.................

Many persons criticise in order not I Increase over 1890...............................................
to seem ignorant; they do not know | \ssets, December 31st, 1891...............
that indulgence is a mark of thc high Increase over 1890...............
est culture. It is the little learning, I ' .. , ,, n iq<m i 780 775
the narrow culture, that is carping Reserve for security of Policy-holders, Dec. 31, 18.11.............

‘221,81b

>t bed
“ As for me, I’ve got pos-

Crq-
trns-

'6b« U

if rvti

and censorious, and mistakes fault-, ,. Increase over 1890...............................................................
KSKTSSt hïSSTXi | Sur,-lus over =11 HU, I'eo.mbo, Sl.t, 1891..............

increase over 1890...............................................................

155,559
21,193JEIL believing.

Some day" it must all be finished. 
When it is finished vvliat will it bo- 
success oi- 
talent multiplied or buried deep 
beneath the dust and dross of earthly 
failles ; reward or punishment ; hell or 
heaven ?

LlKliKAI. I'OXDITIONS OF POLK EES.
1

:««Kt I

Saved by the Angelus.
In Spain, as is well known, at the 

first sound of the bell, morning, noon, 
and night, everybody kneels down and 
recites thc Angelus.

A great number of examples show 
that this pious practice, in honor of the
mvsterv of the Incarnation, is as salu- Senator h. D. White, ol Louisiana. 
taVv to"the faithful as it is agreeable to who succeeds Mr. I-.ustis in tlie upi 

‘ Divine Saviour and llis Blessed House ofCongress, is a devout Catholic.
During thc Carlist war, Gen- Ho is a man of commanding presence,

oral I avala, who was so devoted to Don robust talent, and an eloquent and | K Vx.M. V..Vn sldcnl ...Waterloo Fmakcis a BavoK
Carios was’made a prisoner, brought profound orator .With m, ample pn  ̂ Joira Maw
before a council of war, and condemned vate fortune, skilled in the Ln\ and noilK1,T haikd.............................Kincardine !.. i*. < i.v m
to be shot. He had already received state craft, and a perfect deportment a™ i.oskix q: <;; S'Si xv-'-"
Holy Communion, and a battalion of as becomes a Christian gentleman. I M- 
soldiers had conducted him to the there is every reason to expect from 
place of execution. Everything was him a most creditable career in the 
ready. A minute more and all would Senate. He will honor thc . late nom 
be over. At this moment tlie sound of 

was heard. Thc General 
on his knees ; the

failure, faith or despair : a ,__Cash and Paid-up Values guaranteed on each policy.
2—All dividends belong to and are paid only to policy-holders.

__Premiums payable during the month in which they fall due.
4—Policies are incontestable two years from date of issue.
5__No restriction on travel, residence or occupation.
6—Lapsed policies may Ic revived within six months after lapse. 
-__Death claims paid at once on completion of claim papeis.
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Supreme Court,
ms SUPREME JVDCtE, 

that is to give us thc true revelation 
-nul doctrines of thc word ot Jesus. 
Thc Son of thc living God lias pledged 
Hi< word flint that Supreme Court is 
infallible, and therefore the true Cath
olic never doubts, 
the Catholic, "because the Church 
leaches me so, 1 believe tlie Church be
cause God lias

cV.e. VI.KX. MILL.Ml. H, solicitor............................... . . .H, rlh'.
.1. 11. \V Lilli. M. IV, Mcllcnl llolcriM- ................... ,r""-
\V. s. HOIxHNS, Hupt*viiitciulvnt ol Agencies. -\\ nlvrloo.

Belts.

the mast 
st, indu- 
Loiiuyn, 
o fattMw 
■9.19-lba.
30.,
nglan.d,

vou
of the bodv required by the Church is 
useless or superstitions ; I give you too tlie Angelus 
much credit for faith as well as for instinctively foil
reason to imagine that. You do need soldiers and their chief did the same, 
cour.vc. though wc all need it—to and all devoutly recited the Anyhis. 
act up to what wc believe in this mat- The, prayer was not yet finished, when 
ter. Let us then look tills question a courier was seen galloping up with 
fairlv in the face. There is heaven a little white flag. He was 
before us to ho gained, and sin to be gor sent by thc king to announce the 
overcome that we. may gain it: and pardon of the prisoner. His life hail 

bodies, with their de- been saved by the recital ot the Any»-

which he comes.

WILLI Ml IIENDIIY,IW. II. RIDDELL, Smthiry.
inferior tobacco will have ail unpleasant odor 
next morning. Let tlie same fvicndfi smoke 
only the “ Myrtle Navy” and they will jmd 
(initv it diflervneo iu thn room next morning.
If it is reasonably ventilated, as with ;i hve- 
i)l,• ice fur instance, no unpleasantness what- 
ever will be fourni. The purity and hue 
quality of the leaf used is tlie reason ol tins.

Greatly Benefited.
Drill Sms,—1 have been using 

fur rancor of the breast during tbo last two 
voars mid four months, both externally ;in< 
intern. 11 v, and have been greatly henctiled 
Have had rancor over seven years, and no 
medicine ever did me as much good as H. II.
B, 1 fool sure that sufferers from cenrer 
can obtain relief or even euro from I,. L. I,., 
and will he pleased to answer my <|iiestinns 
ns to the use and benefit received from this

"1 believe, " says

spoken and upon the 
authority of God." But our Protest
ant friends say "
Bible. " Very well, how do y
«and the Bible? "Well," says the arc oul.
Protestant, to the best of my opinion ,.orl.uptci4, often dangerous I lus.
and judgment that is the meaning ot an(1 sinru| desires, standing in the. way 1 "
text : lie is not sure ot it, but to the ^ 0U1. gaining it, If we will only | Angelus fervently.
best of his opinion and judgment. detormine in oarnest to got the mastery
ihis, my friends, is only the testi- f hom hnaVon is almost sure ; If wo Knowing How.
lnonv of a man—it is only human tbpv wlb j,,, verv likely to A certain man in a large city owned
faith, not divine faith. It is divine I ' " b(,)| |f w0‘ overcome | some valuable machinery used for the
faith alone by which we give honor | - ; s;lve ourselves and them, j manufacturing of a useful article,
and glory to God, by which we adore , 1 k t]l0m a heip instead of a One day the engines or pumps refused 
His infinite wisdom and veracity, and I r..lu.c t0 us . p- ,mt, they will do to work, and though all the men con
tint adoration and worship is neecs- . ; . t|) (lra„ ug down wjth thorn- nocted with the house tried their skill
sarv for salvation. I have now proved I j' A dogtvUction. and if in the examining every intricate part, the 
n you that tlie private interpretation of fiod we may indeed be saved works still refused to go. In despair

o: (he Scriptures cannot be the guide I :.. , as by dre shall we not the owner sent to another town lor a 
or teacher of man. I „ iitti(, trouble when such I machinist, who came, looked the works

tremendous interests are at stake ? over, thumped once or twice. on some 
The Guest. I Shall we trust to luck when a little part with a hammer ami said, Now

| effort will make heaven sure ? I she s all right, and it was.
Ave Marta. lenorvwu When his bill was sent in it was

hi a certain orphan asylum thc I " ~ I twenty-five dollars and fifty cents, a
words of the grace said before meals gj”co Xonto, oihi thé most exorbitant price the owner of
were: "Lord, Jesus, come and be our I Mi55in;priMeverym0ntL till farther notice, the works thought until he read the
guest at this time." A little German I to hoys ana girls immr is, residing In the Pro-1 _ dftv cents fov fixing pump,hey took those words literally ; anA bjn»|5au2hV’wranner "fist, sio; red, ai; srd, tvventv-five' dollars for "knowing 

0,6 veri; stor'»y night, as the children U; ith si ; sth. toinV a how. " The bill was paid without a
were all sitting down to supper, he I th£Tuyim5æèrs. Send wrappers to “Sun- word.
asknd tbo Sister who presided at thc 1 light * Soap Offlcc, 43 Scott St.. Toronto not later ) xiie doctor sots a broken bone. It 
'able: “Sister, Our Lord never comes, ^an^h of eachaddress, age, and h8 not the work of a few minutes, or 
sad yet we keep on asking Him. Will ''«"{’-«Lÿ ^TroVo Jo'Kon"'#."! s"lurC. half hour wo pay for, but theknowlng 
He ever come ?" Say each mouth. liow, and the better one knows how to

Oh, yes!" answered the Sister, I A crying Evil. d0 his work, the more thorough and
" He will surely come.” Every cryinc evil should he promptly pevfcct his knowledge of every simple

‘ lie may come to-night," whispered removed. Sick headache is a crying evil ‘ . intricate part, the better price he 
5® f.!îild' “ May 1 sot n chair for S'in£Ü;ëmln' the iise"of Burdock obtains, the more money lie commands 
Him;. | piooîl Bitters, the best known stomach, liver u fov tho knowing how ’ so well.

“ ies, surely,” said thc Sister. and bowel regulator and cure for sick head- A iacfc 0f doing some small thing,
So the boy drew up another chair, I ache from whatever cause nmmg. I ignorance of a minute part connected

just then some one knocked. Mr. YV. WW|n4 man'’ remodms with one's work often makes us fail,
When they opened tho door a poor I KSdoctorT^fmt no rofiof. I s appetite even when wo have a good idea of tho 
joung man stood there, wet and weary I wns v0ry pj0r, had adistrossing pain In his | wh0lo. 
and hungry. He was taken in and I side and stomach, and gradualIwastingaway

’SfeSTsMrS'Si Atzs&ssxzsaL, hsKSSrass«susisa# r'i,tktLT.ïï:;r™ur£,...
''Now I understand, Sister," said health, in fact ho Is quite a new man " | H^1!,n"rd "

'he little German, after the meal was Mr. Thos. Boll, of Scott BoU fc
”7- "Our Lord could not come Him- ht oreÆ yc’àï'I was

-U, so He sent that poor man in His I llot frJc’ ono day from headache. 1 tried 
I'lace. Is that the wav it was ?” I every medicine 1 thought would give me re-
" and>i’n ha“*!"rered.tî,e Si#tcr n-ai:1 ' nrocur^1 a "hotfie of Northrop &'

helping tho poor man W! B#b]o Discovery, and began taking i 
kelp the One who sont htm." I according to directions, when I soon found

tlie headache leaving me, and 1 am now com
pletely cured.

A Wonderful Change.
(Jlxti.khf.n, For twenty years I suffered 

from rheumatism, dyspe psia, poor appetite,

2MÜ.T
titir sBug ;.HT,tÆb4

%ING- a mvsscn-
Iwe believe in the 

on undcr-
iiV ,8 6w

iKUSBE>
lUlftC

it. n. it. illWc should never omit saving the ■
i
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3134 PRIZES i
iremedy

Mrs. A. Elliott, Watcrdowu, Out.
The Hlood Is the Life.

Good health without pure blow! is simply 
impossible, and to secure pure blood is there
fore absolutelv necessary, especially in 
spring, when'bad blood is very prevalent, 
liurdoek Blood Bitters is the remet!)/y with
out an equal in the world of medicine. It 
drives out all poisonous humors of the blood 
from a common pimple to the worst scrofu
lous sore.

$52,740.00 i ..
! 2 Pr!
1 6

VV -RTH1 frm.
•3

25
■1-,[i] CAPITAL PRIZE

$15,000.00

: vn 1,is -I m.W)
WORTH APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

s of tk 
oarryins 
thc sys- 
humors 

ne Ct» 
imach, 
pepsia, 
rtburn. 
e Skin.
, Jaun- 
s, Sero
nt, Nev- 
lity
miiiainta
IRDOCK

:::::::
1®5

..........  499i^
$35,140^0#

R. E. LEFEBVUE, MANAGER,
61 8V. JAMKB BT„ MONTREAL. CANADA.

26100 16., ICO
10a. r\r\ 100 1$1.00 j 5)09 '• ” T.

II tickets for $10.00;^ PrlM1 worth
thing' and everything recommended, hut 
failed to got. any benefit, until a gentleman 
who was cured ot rheumatism l,y Dr. 1 nomas 
Ecloctric Oil, told me about it. 1 began 
using il both internally and externally, and 
before two bottles was used 1 was radically 
cured. Wo find it a household medicine, 
for croup, burns, cubs mid bruises, it 1ms no 
equal.”
hàsbêin usingï)r.’ Thomas’ Ecjcetric. (jil fur I v!)'5i’iÙ'N '
rheumatism ; be had such a lame back lie ( JkrW, W

Mlttaa . Try'iT and I 

and sec what an amount ot pain is saved. I 
Harrassing headaches make many lives 

miserable, needlessly so. when a prompt cure 
like Burdock Blood Bitters is obtainable.

| m 5.

ARK FOR CIRCULAR*.

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEFï

&% «sa
(l \<r "j

X*" <rj )Toro#

XSons,
hnbalm-
y-

Supplies all the elements'of PRIME BEEF needed 
to form “Flesh,” “Musc'.e” and “Bone.”

a y, .w.
Dn. Low’s Sm.toiLR Soap is a delight 

cleanses thc scalp andlilt ful shampoo. It 
darkens grey hair.

Pale, Weak Women need a tonic, to . J strengthen giving, flesh building modicmo 
wlliV i like Milburn’s Beef, Iron and NX me. 
sv *1 Small Sugar Coated Burdock Pills do 

I not gripe or sicken. They are mild and 
j effectual.

lue Fun-
irutshou

HEALTH FOR ALL,
3T.
avenue,

senator THB FILLS
Purify l.h. RleoJ, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVF.R, tilOMAOH, KIDNEYS AND HOWKL8.

vow»- et.r.d.1» ' rodto,W”tie‘W

V«cufwtnr~i ,.u:v », prvfeneor HOI,LOW *Y':t «itebilehroeat.
73 NKW OXFORD "BT. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.). LONDON-

A„d are »olu at U. l.n.

A LITTLE GIRL'S DANCER.
Mr. Henry Macombe, Leyland St., 

Blackburn, London, Eng., states that bis 
little girl fell and struck her knee against 
a curbstone. Thc knee began to swell, 
became very painful and terminated in 
what doctors call “ white swelling.’* She 
was treated by thc best medical men, put 
grew worse. Finally

d'roeahleuarantced.

ios. ■ J
!.
‘ phone 5IA A lady writes the simple truth 

; *np Island, Out.,—111 have been a gren! 
.lî°7* nBuvalgia for the last nine 

*"h “Ut being advised to try 8t. Jacobs Oil, 
i?01'' heartily endorse it ns being a most 

-ellent remedy for this complaint, as I have by L uae-” MRS-

CaUHB 8BÇIOUS 8ICKNB68. Dr. R»»« Worm 8ymp deetroy» end expeie all

as follows :

ST. JACOBS OIL
used. The contents of one liottle 
— , killed the pain and cured her.

AOOB8 OIL DID IT.”

was
completely reduced the sweBing
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